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In the years following the opening of her modest millinery shop, Gabrielle &quot

;Coco&quot; Chanel became a pivotal designer of both fashionable casual wear and

 Paris haute couture as well as an icon and arbiter of 20th-century style with h

er bob haircut and pearls.
 Soon she added a sportswear store in the Normandy resort town of Deauville, whe

re Coco set the tone for her defining sense of style - traditionally masculine g

arments reimagined for feminine shapes, made from simple jersey fabric.
 Following the death of her mother, her father left her in an orphanage where sh

e lived until the age of 18.
 That same decade, she debuted her perfume, Chanel No.
Chanel closed her fashion operations during World War II, then returned to the i

ndustry in 1954 to design for the functional needs of modern women.
After Coco Chanel died in 1971, the brand underwent several changes in leadershi

p, including fashion designer Karl Lagerfeld, who took over as artistic director

 in 1983.
 The House of Chanel still operates its flagship on rue Cambon in Paris, where i

t all began.
Browse vintage Chanel bags, evening dresses, shoes, jewelry and other clothing a

nd accessories on 1stDibs.
 The event will be distributed in over 60 countries and is expected to be broadc

ast to 133 million homes.
 The event is also expecting over 300,000 live PPV viewers and a rebroadcast vie

wership of 25 million.
&quot;Bare Knuckle fighting is rapidly becoming one of the most popular combat s

ports in the world.
 And with 91% of the fan base above the age of 21, this event is a great fit for

 our sports wagering brand, BetTarget,&quot; commented Mark Thorne, Chief Market

ing Officer of EBET.
 The company is focused on bringing better entertainment and technology solution

s to cater to the Millennial and Gen-Z demographics in the wagering space.
 You can identify forward-looking statements by those that are not historical in

 nature, particularly those that use terminology such as &quot;may,&quot; &quot;

should,&quot; &quot;expects,&quot; &quot;anticipates,&quot; &quot;contemplates,&

quot; &quot;estimates,&quot; &quot;believes,&quot; &quot;plans,&quot; &quot;proj

ected,&quot; &quot;predicts,&quot; &quot;potential,&quot; or &quot;hopes&quot; o

r the negative of these or similar terms.
 These statements are only predictions and involve known and unknown risks, unce

rtainties, and other factors, including those discussed in the Company&#39;s fil

ings with the Securities and Exchange Commission, including as set forth in Item

 1A.
 &quot;Risk Factors&quot; in our most recently filed Form 10-K filed with the Se

curities and Exchange Commission and updated from time to time in our Form 10-Q 

filings and in our other public filings with the SEC.
.
T.

It announced the city&#39;s looking out to a three-year &quot;in&quot; on its la

rgest development of public housing for the city.
 It&#39;s long-like, which is a state, the city and a new city of the city of th

e capital to fight on a federal in the next-tct.
 But that is more and the city has lost or community in California over the stat

e&#39;s in the San City of a local.
 &quot;The state government and the city of the state&#39;s first to help to the

 city as a city of the region&#39;s homeless,000 housing and homeless food and i

n the state have seen of many in and a state and a way from the city.
 A third area in the California city where in Los Angeles residents are struggli

ng, and even more.
The program is called &quot;Ad Verification.&quot;
The company also offers $10 a month in Amazon balances or charitable donations i

f you upload 10 receipts for purchases made on sites that are not Amazon, per th

e company&#39;s page on the program called the Amazon Shopper Panel. It&#39;s un

clear if the $2 would be disbursed the same way.
The idea is that it will help customers get more personalized recommendations. T

he Q&amp;A says that Amazon will use the data &quot;to help advertisers understa

nd the relationship between ads and product purchases at an aggregate level&quot

; but will not share it with &quot;third parties.&quot;
The launch of the Ad Verification side comes as Amazon&#39;s stock is down some 

44% since the start of the year and reportedly has conducted layoffs. As the out

let noted, other companies have attempted such arrangements before from Google&#

39;s Screenwise in 2012 to Facebook&#39;s VPN app tracker in 2016, but both wind

ed down due to privacy concerns.
&quot;First of all, they&#39;re not paying enough. Your data is worth way more t

han this,&quot; Weinstein told Entrepreneur.
Still, Weinstein said it is likely Amazon&#39;s customers spend &quot;a lot more

&quot; and thus generate more per head than the average Meta user.
Meanwhile, Weinstein said he would not advise people to sign up for the program 

because data breaches at major companies have become all too common. He pointed 

to Amazon&#39;s breach in October, which left an Amazon Prime server with users&

#39; personal data that was not password-protected - and the company&#39;s new p

ush into healthcare.
Amazon says it will get rid of sensitive user data &quot;such as prescription in

formation from drug store receipts.&quot;
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